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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY I}F_f_?"_ _

The followingwork was accomplishedduring the 10th Quarterly Report Period by
Battelle:

I. The conditions needed to select transformantswere examined in detail.

2. Electoporation conditionsfor efficient transformationof T. ferrooxidans
were studied. Increasedfield strength appears to be needed for
efficienttransformtionof this organism.

3. The effect of coal chemicals on several strainsof T. ferrooxidanswas
examined. None of these chemicals preventedthe growth of these
microorganisms.

4. TFI70 was examined for metabolism of dibenzothiophene(DBT) and DBT
metabolites. No metabolic activity was detected. TFI92 is being
similarly tested.

5. Southern hybridizationexperimentsdesigned to identify the (conserved)
minimal replicon present in ThiobacilluspTFI91 family of plasmids is
underway.
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INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE)is investigatingthe microbial-

mediatedreleaseof sulfurfrom coal as viableindustrialprocessfor coal

desulfurization.The overallDOE goal is to developan optimized

microbiologicalprocessthat is cost-efficient,operatesundermild conditions

and is simpleto engineer,

lt wouldbe desirableto have improvedstrainsthatwouldbe capable

of removingboth inorganicand organicsulfurfrom coal. This projectis

directedtowardachievingthis goal.



OBJECTIVE

The objective of this project is to produceone or more microorganisms

capable of removing the organic and inorganicsulfur in coal. The speci_ic

technical objectives of the project are to"

• Clone and characterizethe genes encoding the enzymes of the
"4S" pathway (sulfoxide/sulfone/sulfonate/sulfate)for release
of organic sulfur from coal

• Return multiple copies of genes to the original host to enhance
the biodesulfurizationactivity of that organism

• Transfer this pathway into a fast-growingchemolithotrophic
bacterium

• Conduct a batch-mode optimization/analysisof scale-up
variables.

This report presents the results of research at Battelle during the

10th Quarterly Report period beginningon September 15, 1991.



EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

The primary focus of the Battelle-OSUteam is the developmentof a recombinant

Thiobacillu_s.This focus is reflected in the workdescribed below.

Genetic System for Thiobacillusferrooxidans

In order to construct a recombinantT. ferrooxidanscapable of removing both

organic and inorganicsulfur from coal a genetic system is needed for this

organism. This genetic system will consist of several components: I) a

shuttle vector capable of replicationin T. ferrooxidansand an alternative

host (Escherichiacoli); 2) a means of selectingfor the presence and
b

retentionof a geneticallymarked vector in either host; and 3) a method of

moving DNA into T. ferrooxidanscells (such as ellectroporation).We are

currentlybuilding and defining these components.

!

Constructionof a ThiobacillusShuttle Vector

To be useful for cloning, the shuttle vector must replicate in both

Thiobacillusand E.coli. This can be achieved by finding a vector with an

origin of replication functionalin both hosts or by the constructionof a

hybrid vector with two origins. A cloning strategy was designed to test for

the function of the Thiobacillusplasmid, pTFI91, origin in E. coli and to

result in the constructionof a hybrid vector with two origins.

Constructionof a series of potential shuttle vectors for .Thiobacillusstrains

using all or portions of pTFI91 was completed (see 9th Quarterly Report). A

series of vectors is necessary because the location of the plasmid origin of

replicationis unknown. Cloning the pTFI91 plasmid by restrictionwith

severalenzymes should result in at least one vector with a functional

Thiobacillusorigin. In E.coli,each of the hybrid vectors tested appear to

be dependenton the colE1 origin of replication (from the E. coli derived

plasmid) rather than the Thiobacillusplasmid origin, indicating that the

Thiobacillusplasmid host range does not include E. coli.



The same series of p.lasmids are currently being directly tested for replicon

activity in _Thiobacillus strains using the electroporation technique outlined

below.

The broad host range plasmid RSFIOIO may be capable of replicatingin

Thiobacillus...To test this possibility,an RSFI010 plasmid bearing the

mercury resistancegenes of transposon TNS01 is also being tested for

transformationinto ThiobacillusstrainTFITO.

Characterizationof a family of Thiobacillusplasmids

Knowing the location of the Thiobacillusplasmid replicon would reduce the

experimentaleffort anticipatedto develop a shuttle vector. One strategy for

identifyingthe Thiobacillusplasmid origin and minimal replicon involves

identificationof to conserved regions in several related pTFI plasmids.

Southern hybridizationexperimentshave greatly improved the understandingof

the laboratory strains of Thiobacillusand detected additional plasmids in

these strains. Plasmid DNA samplesfrom these strains are being prepared.

Seven laboratorystrains (TFI29,TFI35, TFITO, TFI85, TFI91, TFI92, and

DSM5083) were examined and all were found to contain plasmid sequences.

Southern hybridizationexperimentsdetect a high degree of similarity among

these plasmids and indicate that of the seven strains tested, at least six

harbor related plasmids which can be divided into three types based on their

restrictionpatterns. (The plasmid from TFI35 not yet characterized,and may

also be of the same group). The similarityof these plasmids define a region

of DNA which may contain the minimal replicon for these plasmids, and the

presence of non-conservedregions may indicatewhere sequence insertion or

deletion can be tolerated. A detailed examinationof these plasmids is being

pursued.

Hybridizationexperiments also indicatethat no striking similarity exists

between one of these plasmids,pTFI91, and the replicationregions of common

laboratory plasmids (includingincompatibilitygroups P, Q, N_ W, and the

Streptomycesplasmid pHNI). The inplicationis that the pTFI91 family of



Thiobacillusplasmids may be significantlydivergent from common laboratory

vectors.

Electroporationof Thiobacillus

Electroporationis most likely the best method for transformingTw.

.ferrooxidansstrains. A series of experimentswere begun previously to

determine the conditions (e.g., field strength [kV/cm])which will allow

electroporationof TFI70 (see gth Quarterly Report) and TFI92. In the absence

of a proven shuttlevector, electroporationis evaluated by measuringcell

survival. The electroporationof DNA into a cell is generally associatedwith

a reduction in cell survival of approximately50%.

Preliminaryresults (see August report) resultsshowed that was no loss of

viabilitywith i;ieldstrengthsless than 15kV/cm. By contrast, the viability

of E. coli cell.,;are reduced in this range of field strengths, and E. coli

cells are also efficientlytransformedat these field strengths.

Higher field strengths availablewith the BTZ instrumentat the Ohio State

BiotechnologyCenter were used in subsequenttransformationexperiments. The

field strength was raised to above 31 kV per centimeter, and uresults indicate

that cell viability under these conditions is greatly reduced. In addition,

the viability o#:cells is reduced by electroporationat field strengths

between 20 and 3_0kV per centimeter. At these slightly lower field strengths,

the viability of:the cells depends not only on the field strength but also on

the duration of the discharge pulse. Experimentationhas indicatedthat the

BTX electroporationinstrument can reliably discharge for up to 2 milliseconds

with a field strength of about 22 kV per cm. Higher field strengths,up to 32

kV per cm can be achieved at shorter pulse i'Dtervals.At very high field

strengths and long pulse durations, the sample is destroyed by electrical

arcing in the cuvette. The transformationexperimentsdescribed below utilize

field strengths in the range of 22 to 30 kV per cm and up to 5 msec pulse

lengths.

(11 q_



A method was developed to assess the effect of electroporationon cell

function that was independentof time consumingcell plating techniques, lt

is possible to estimate the effect of electroporationon cell metabolism by

observing the rate of iron oxidation, "rust formation",by electroporated

cells innoculatedimmediatelyinto liquid TSM media and grown up to 24 hours.

Cultureswhich are not electroporatedor subjectedto mild electroporation

conditions form "rust" precipitatein 6 hours and plate at high efficiency.

Cells subjected to harsher electroporationconditions recover more slowly,

with the highest field strength conditions reducing "rust formation"even 24

hours after treatment. Platingof cells with reduced rates of rust formation

indicatesthese cultures have reduced numbers of viable cells. The

developmentof this cell function assay aids quick evaluation of

electroporationconditions,and helps reduce the reliance on three week cell

plating experiments to determinecell viability.

Conditions for TransformantSelection

i

To select for either antibioticor mercury resistancethe sensitivityof the

potential host strain and the level of expected resistance provided by the

cloned marker gene must be known. Characterizationof the strains TFI70,

TFI92 and DSMS083 with respectto sensitivityand resistancewas accomplished

during this Quarter.

A preliminarycharacterizationof chloramphenicol(CM) and mercury sensitivity

of the strains TFI92 and TFI70 was performed. The sensitivityof Thiobacillus

to these agents depends on whether the cells are cultured on plates or liquid

media, on the number of cells used for inoculationand most importantly,on

the strain being tested. As previouslydiscussed, the strain DSM5083 has a

higher resistance to mercury than the Thiobacillusstrains TFI92 and TFITO,

with maximum tolerances reaching up to 4 vg per ml HgCl2 for the DSM5083 but

less than I vg per ml HgCl2 per ml for the other two strains. The mercury

selectionmedia is extremely light sensitiveand required the developmentof

methods to handle these plates. Strain TFI70 has been observed to grow on

plates containing 400 vg per ml chloramphenicol,while the less resistant

TFI92 strain is sensitive to CM concentrationsabove 100 vg per ml.

6
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These observationshave allowed for the definition of the proper range of

mercury and CM concentrationsto utilize for selectionof transformed

Thiobacillus. E',ttelle'sstrategy is to plate out a series of cell

concentrations,after elec_:roporation,on plates containing a range of mercury

and antibioticconcentratioqs.

The selectionof E. coli RSFIOIO/TnS01transformantsis now _outinely

performed on LB agar plates with up to 20vg HgCl2 per ml. Mercury resistant

Thiobacilluscolonies are being selected by platingon TSM media containing

mercury concentrationsranging from 0.5 to 2vg per ml HgCl2. Growth in

liquid media containing 0,5 to 4vg per ml have been used to maintain

selectivepressure on bacteria initiallyselected on solid media.

Solid media containing 150 to 250 vg per ml of CM is being used as a selection

for Thiobacillus.transformantsresistantto this antibiotic. No significant

background of Thiobacilluscolonies has been seen when up to 107

electroporatedcells were plated. Small Thiobacilluscolonies present on CM

plates are used to inoculate liquidmedia containing 50 to 100 vg per ml of

CM.

ThiobacillusTransformation,Experiments

A series of experimentswas performedusing selected electroporation

conditions,DNA concentrationsand platingmedia in a attempt to demonstrate

transformationof Thiobacillus. Plasmids used includedthe putative

chloramphenicolresistant shuttle vectors described previously and a version

of the RSFI010 plasmid with genes encoding mercury resistance.

During this reporting period, four potential Thiobacillus/ E, coli shuttle

vectorswere electroporatedinto the host vector TFI92. The plasmids tested

representthose which insert the ColE1 plasmid origin and CM selectable marker

into each of four locations in the Thiobacillusplasmid with little or no

deletion of the Thiobacillussequences. For selectionof CM resistance,

electroporatedcells were plated on TSM media containing 150, 200 and 250 vg

CM per ml. These concentrationsof CM virtually eliminated background (non-

7
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transformed)colony growth. As many as 100 slow growing colonies have been

observed in experimentswhere the shuttle vectors BTLI07, BTL201 and BTL305

were electroporatedinto cells, but 5 to 10 colonies were seen when the

plasmid BTLS01 or the minus DNA control electroporationswere plated.

Potentialtransformantsare being tested for the presence of recombinant

plasmid by restrictionanalysis, by Southern hybridizationand by

transformationof competent E. coli with ThiobacillusDNA preparationsfrom

the selected colonies.

In addition the electroporationexperimenthas been repeated with pBTL plasmid

DNA samples prepared from da_I!_,dcmc E. coli cells to reduce the possibility

of Thiobacillushost restrictionof methylated DNA (by analogy to the E. coli

mc.___rrestrictionsystem)

The analysis of DNA samples prepared from TFI92 indicate that there is a

plasmid already present in the strain. This plasmid is similar, if not

identicalto the pTFI91 plasmid which was used to create the pBTL shuttle

vector series. This complicatesthe transformationexperiment in two ways:

first, detection of transformedshuttle vector DNA is difficult in strains

bearing a plasmid with a somewhat similarrestriction pattern. More

importantlyhowever, establishmentof a plasmid transformed into a strain with

a resident, probably incompatibleplasmid is expected to be more difficult

than transformationinto a strain not bearing a such a plasmid. One possible

solution being pursued is to develop a laboratory strain of Thiobacilluswhich

does not have the plasmid.

The broad host range plasmid RSFI010 may be capable of replicating in

Thiobacillus. To test this possibility,an RSFI010 plasmid bearing the

mercury resistancegenes of transposonTn501 was electroporatedinto

Thiobacillusstrain TFI70. Mercury resistantcolonies were obtained using TSM

media containing 0.5, I and 2 vg per ml HgCl2. Individual colonies were cored

from the ,selectiveplates and cultured in liquid media containingmercury.

DNA samples from these colonies have been prepared and are being analyzed.
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In these mercury selectionexperimentsthere is a constant, low number of

Thiobacilluscells which adapt in some way to growth on mercury. After plate

selection (on TSM with 0.5 #g per ml HgCl2) these cells reproduciblytolerate

up to 2 pg per ml of mercury in liquid media. The presence of mercury

tolerant cells in a populationof Thiobacillus_does limit the sensitivityof

our mercury selectionfor transformedThiobacillus.,with up to one hundred

mercury resistantThiobacillus_colonies formed per 107 cells plated. The

recovery efficiency of mercury adapted cells and their colony size depends in

part on the number of cells plated.

Further hybridizationexperimentswith T. ferrooxidans_laboratory strains

indicate that several of these, includingTFI92, DSM5083 and TFITO may have

sequenceshomologous to the TNS01 encodedmer genes, and so a chromosomalcopy

of these genes may be responsiblefor spontaneousme.__zrresistance.

Screeningof the DSM5083 Library

In order to develop a useful genetic system for T. ferrooxidans,a selectable

marker gene is needed. We plan to use the genes encoding mercury resistance

from either TNS01 or from Thiobacillusstrain DSMS083. Constructionof a

genomic library from T. ferrooxidansstrain DSMS083 was completed in the

previous Quarter.

The DSMS083 me___rrgenes will be identifiedby their homology to the mer genes

carried on TNS01. A probe has been made from a DNA fragment encoding most of

the Tn501 me___zroperon. This fragment was isolated from the plasmid

(pZ_RSFIOIO':Tn501),and a probe made from this isolated fragment was used in

preliminaryexperimentsto determinethe best hybridizationconditions for the

filter screeningexperiment. There was strong hybridization (dot blot) of

this probe to control DNA samples and to genomic DNA from the DSMS083 strain,

but reduced hybridizationto negative control samples. Hybridization

conditions have been selectedwhich reproduciblydetect the presence of mer

genes in chromosomalDNA preparationsor in single colonies screened on

nitrocellulosefilters. As a result of the nitrocellulosefilter screening,

18 strongly hybridizingcolonies were selected and DNA samples from these

9



clones were prepared. Prelimina_'yrestrictionanalysis indicatesthat some of &

these plasmids may contain fragmentsof the proper, predicted size.

The DSMS083 library was also screened directly for mercury resistance.The

clones transferred to microtiterdished were stampedonto selectivemedia

containing 10, 15 and 20 vg per ml of HgCl2. Over 40 colonies exhibited some

growth in the initial screeningof over 3000 clones, but none were found to be

reproduciblyresistantto these mercury concentrations.Dot blot analysis of

these putative mercury _'esistantclones demonstratedno striking similarityto

the TNS01 mer gene.

; Effect of Coal Chemicals on T. ferrooxidans

Several strains of T. ferrooxidanswere screened for sensitivityto chemicals

used in the processingof coal slurries. TFI70 was selected initiallyas a

preferredhost from the collection screened,base_ upon genetic criteria. The

work was extended to includethe strains TFI29, TFI35, TFI85, TFI91, TFI92 and

DSMS083. lt was also importantto examine the fitnessof these strains from a

process development standpoint. Each strain of T. ferrooxidanswas tested for

sensitivityto coal chemicalsat levels ranging from O.IX to IOX of that used

in the coal industry (kerosenewas tested only with TFI70).

10



The chemicalsusedwere supplied by PETC and are noted below"

Focculents (Superfloc 16, Superfloc214, Accoal-Floc 355)

Use Range: I-I0 ppm

Testing Range: O, 0.1, I, 10, 100 ppm

Frothers (Aerofreth65, MIBC)

Use Range: 2-20 ppm

Testing Range: O, 0.2, 2, 20, 200 ppm

Collector (Kerosene)

Use Range: 10-100 ppm

Testing Range: O, I, 10, 100, 1000 ppm

None of the coal chemicals irreversiblyinactivated any of the strains, even

at the highest concentrationstested. This result indicatedthat thiobacilli

suspended in the bulk fluid of a coal slurry should not be inactivatedby coal

preparationagents. Further work using coal slurries is needed to determine

if these chemicals,which are expected to concentrateon the surface of the

coal particles, effects reduced depyritizationactivity.

DBT Metabolism by Thiobacillus

Selected Thiobacillusstrains will be examined for the metabolism of DBT and

DBT metabolites. Because of its importanceas a potential recombinant host,

TFI70 was examined first. Aliquots (10 ml) of pre-grown TFI70 or sterile

medium were added to separate tubes containing 100 ppm (final concentration)

of DBT, DBT sulfoxide, DBT sulfone,o,o'-biphenol,biphenyl, or 2-

phenylphenol. The cultures were analyzed by HPLC for metabolitesafter

approximatelyone week of incubationat 26° C. No products appeared to be

formed, and no obvious loss of the added compound was evident, indicating a b

lack of metabolism of these chemicals (gth Quarterly Report). TFI92 is

11
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presently being tested in a similarmanner for metabolism of DBT-related

compounds.

CONCLUSIONS

I. Progress continues toward the isolationof the mej__:gene from DSMS083.
Experimentsaimed at identifyingmercury resistance genes are
underway.

2. Treatment of T. ferrooxidansTFI70 ce'llsby electroporationusing high
field strengths stuns cell metabolism and reduces cell viability,
indicatingthat we may be in the correctrange of field strength to
transform celIs.

3. Plating conditions for the selectionof recombinant T. ferrooxidans
have been chosen.

4. Mercury and CM selection of Thiobacillusfrom transformation
experimentsyielded some colonieswhich are resistant to mercury or
CM. Analysis of DNA is needed to demonstratewhether these are actual
transformants.

5. Direct screeningof the E. coli libraryof Thiobacil!u__.ssDNA did not
yield any mercury resistant clones, perhaps because such genes are not
functional in the transformedlibrary. Partial clones of the
Thiobacillusme___zrgenes may have been identifiedby colony
hybridizationscreening. These clones are being further
characterized.

6. The Thiobacillusstrains used in this study are resistantto above
working concentrationsof some common coal processing chemicals,
indicatingthat these chemicals may not have a detrimental effect on
biodesulfurizationof coal.

7. The strains of Thiobacillusused in our laboratory all contain
extrachromosomalplasmids. Most, at least 6 of 7 plasmids isolated are
of a related type. The comparisonof these plasmids by restriction
analysis and Southern hybridizationshould prove useful in locating a
minimal replicon for this family of Thiobacillusplasmids.

8. The presence of related plasmids in the laboratory strainsmay partly
complicate the transformationexperiment.
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FUTURE PLANS

The followingwork is planned during the next quarterly report period:

- Evaluation and furtherdevelopment of Thiobacilluselectroporation
methodology.

- Characterizationof possible cloned fragmentsof the mercury
resistance gene from DSM5083.

- Determinationof the location of pTFI91 minimal replicon using
Southern hybridization.

- Evaluation of selectedplating conditions for potential T.
ferrooxidanstransformants.

- Testing of specific plasmid constructs by transformationinto T_.=.
ferrooxidans.

- Analysis of DNA from mercury and CM resistantThiobacilluscolonies
for the presence of plasmid sequences.

- Completion of studiesto determine if TFI92 has the ability to
metabolize DBT-relatedcompounds.
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